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THE C A T A L A N  
"FESTA M A J O R "  
ONCE A YEAR, TOWNS, VILLAGES AND NEIGHBOURHOODS 
THROUGHOUT CATALONIA CELEBRATE THE MOST 
IMPORTANT OF ALL THE FESTIVALS HELD DURING THE 
YEAR: THE "FESTA MAJOR. 
A M A D E U  P O N S  L E C T U R E R ,  C O L L E G E  O F  L I B R A R Y  M A N A G A M E N T  A N D  D ~ C U M E N T A T I O N  
C A T A L O N I A  
O nce a year everyhwere in Cata- lonia people celebrate their fes- tu major, the most important ce- 
lebration of al1 those held throughout 
the year in each town, village or neigh- 
bourhood, and one involving al1 the 
members of the community. In the Pai- 
sos Catalans it is characterized by in- 
tense popular participation and con- 
tains elements I shall describe in due 
course. 
Since pre-Christian times, people have 
celebrated maior festivals linked to 
events in the agricultura1 and farming 
world, such as the end of the harvest. 
When Christian civilization became do- 
minant these celebrations were adap- 
ted and clothed in keeping with the new 
way of seeing the world, with new ele- 
ments and new meanings. Thus most of 
the festes majors are celebrations which 
are formally held to honour the local 
patron (a saint or one of the advoca- 
tions of the Mother of God or of Jesus 
Christ], and the event often coincides 
with the festivity of the patron. (We 
have to remember that Catalan culture 
was shaped under the wing of the 
Catholic Church and that this confes- 
sion's influence today is still felt at al1 le- 
vels of society). 
Although not al1 of them follow exactly 
the same model, broadly speaking the 
typical Catalan festa major is  made up 
of the following elements: the proces- 
sion round the streets, mass, sardanas 
(in the Principality) and other traditional 
performances (in other regions), a spe- 
cial lunch, the dance, sporting events, 
special events for the children and for 
the old people, shows and a great 
range of other cultural activities. The fes- 
tive events may be held on a single day 
or else prolonged over a whole week, 
depending on the financia1 resources of 
the community in which they take place. 
Most of the Catalan festes majors are 
held in summer, especially in August, 
taking advantage of the holidays and 
the presence in the town of visitors from 
abroad. 
The festa major unfolds in a characteris- 
tic setting: the streets and squares of 
the town, unlike the aplecs, or sardana 
gatherings, anU some of the fairs, which 
take place outside the town. The parish 
church, the square, the street, the mar- 
quee, the home are where the festa 
major takes place, and are often gar- 
landed and decorated for the event. 
The start of the celebrations is marked 
by the cercavila, a procession through 
the main streets of the town by a group 
of musicians accompanied by the giants 
and big-heads (and in some places 
other interesting fantastic creatures of 
papier-maché, or else majorettes). Their 
iob is to cal1 the people to take part in 
the celebrations that are about to be- 
gin, transmitting the festive spirit to the 
townspeople. Further publicity is pro- 
vided by the pregó -a speech by a local 
figure or a guest speaker-, the festival 
poster and the festival programme, an 
ephemeral publication containing de- 
tails of the events taking place, inter- 
spersed with a lot of local publicity and 
literary or historical pieces by local 
authors. There is also normally a special 
mass, of great solemnity, with a lengthy 
and well prepared homily, attended by 
a great many of the faithful, who dress 
up for the occasion, as they do for most 
of the events of the festa major. In some 
places, the mass ends with a religious 
procession or with the singing of goigs 
(religious couplets of a popular origin). 
In the Principality, on leaving church, 
there is almost always a session of sar- 
danas, a traditional dance which over 
the last century has come to be regard- 
ed as something very personal by al1 
Catalans. Sardanas are danced on se- 
veral occasions during the festa major. 
There are also frequently performances 
by groups of stick-dancers or of devils, 
or by dance groups that present other 
traditional dances: bell dances, sash 
dances, etc. In the Penedes region and 
the surrounding districts there is great 
enthusiasm for the performances by 
castellers, groups of men who raise hu- 
man towers up to eight or nine storeys 
high. 
The festa major lunch is  one of the most 
important of the year, with a great many 
succulent dishes, inevitably washed 
down with cava (in many places the menu 
is marked by tradition) and with the 
presence at the table of friends and rela- 
tives from other places. On these occa- 
sions, the after-dinner talk tends to go on 
longer than usual. The dance gathers 
together al1 the young people and 
adults in the town's largest premises, or 
else in a structure built specially for the 
festa major: the envelat, a prodigy of 
Catalan popular architecture. The enve- 
lat is a canvas construction covering a 
large area with no interna1 obstacles, 
since al1 the elements of support are 
outside. This is often also the setting for 
a theatrical performance, a concert or 
some kind of variety show. 
A great number of events put on for the 
children: games, film shows and other 
activities. Almost every festa major in- 
cludes a selection of fairground attrac- 
tions such as roundabouts, dodgems, 
tombolas, foodstalls and games of dif- 
ferent sorts, the delight of the young 
ones. The old people of the community 
are also the object of homages and 
memorials. Popular sports, which take 
place throughout the year, take on spe- 
cial significance during the festa major. 
In particular, there are a number of 
football matches, normally against 
teams from neighbouring towns, the 
eterna1 rivals. Other important sports 
are target-shooting, clay-pigeon shoot- 
ing, motocross, ahletics contests, chess 
and so on. 
The festa major shouldn't be thought of 
as unchanging; on the contrary, it evol- 
ves over the years. In fact, it's a reflec- 
tion of the society that promotes it, with 
the same scale of values, and is  subject 
to the overall changes taking place in 
society. The events adapt to the tastes 
of the society, except perhaps for cer- 
tain ritualised elements which are pre- 
served because they symbolise essen- 
tial traditonal values of the community 
they represent (which sometimes coin- 
cide with the values defended by the 
most conservative social classes). For 
some years now, there has been a no- 
ticeable decline in the number of reli- 
gious acts; the return of democracy, for 
its part, has led to an increase in popu- 
lar participation in the celebrations. 
